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Abstract
This paper focuses on the training of undergraduate students’ innovation ability. On top of the theoretical framework
of the Quality Function Deployment (QFD), we propose a teaching quality management model. Based on this model,
we establish a multilevel decomposition indicator system, which integrates innovation ability characterized by four
primary indicators and their corresponding secondary indicators, curriculum, pedagogy, teaching forms and
assessment. The proposed model and indicators provide guidance for university curriculum development, university
education management and practice.
Keywords: Innovation ability, Teaching quality management model, Multilevel decomposition indicators,
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1. Introduction
In order to develop technology and enhance national competitiveness, it is an important task to nurture the
innovation ability of young talents with forward-looking. The goal of higher education is to foster scientific literacy
and creativity. How to improve the quality of university teaching through scientific teaching methodology and
management is an important issue to ensure the first-class personnel training required for innovation talent
development.
Systematic curriculum study is essential to empower student to have forward-looking ability of knowledge
innovation. In this paper, aiming towards fostering the innovation ability, we propose a teaching quality management
model (TQMM) according to the framework of quality function deployment (QFD) theory (American Supplier
Institute 1989) and students' innovation ability index system. This model is established based on previous work
(Wang and Cao 2007). It involves five steps: requirement identification, information gathering, indicator assessment,
methodology selection, and implementation evaluation. After that, we further combine four primary indicators and
the corresponding secondary indicators in the innovation ability with curriculum, pedagogy, teaching forms,
assessment, and other factors to establish a multi-level decomposition indicator system. In this way, the requirement
of the innovation ability training and the subjective indicators of innovation ability evaluation are naturally combined
under the classical theory and the common practice. The proposed quality management model and decomposition
indicators can be used for university curriculum development and class teaching. It provides effective guidance to the
research and practice for the training of innovation ability.
2. Construction of Teaching Quality Management Model for Innovation Ability Training
2.1 The Index System of University Student Innovation Ability
The cultivation of talents with the ability of original knowledge creation is a gradual process that requires proper
training and exposure to appropriate circumstances. It is formed gradually through various activities in practice.
Therefore it is very important to provide a systematic university education with high quality.
Ability refers to those psychological characteristics that people must have in order to accomplish an activity
successfully. It is always related to certain human activities and the performance. It is also developed in practice
based on heredity (Lin Chongde et al. 2003). The aptitude means the possibility for one to complete a task after being
properly trained or placed in appropriate circumstances (Brown, 1983).
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In some countries, particularly the United States, Britain, France, Japan and other developed countries, the
innovation education and the cultivation of students' innovation ability have been studied extensively. Those
countries have the tradition of treating the innovation ability training as one basic teaching target. For example,
American college Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) is a test that mainly measures students' verbal reasoning ability
(SAT-V) and mathematical reasoning ability (SAT-M). It is conducted annually by the Educational Testing Service.
Since 1994, the tests have been increasing the emphasis on measuring students' reasoning and critical thinking ability
(James et al. 1985; Minke et al. 1996). The Examination Validity Research Center of U.S. College Board has
conducted over 2000 validity experiments and analysis on 700 universities. The research result indicates that the
scores of SAT and the scores of freshman examination have strong relation with the correlation coefficient of 0.42
(Kenneth et al. 1990). It is also worth pointing out that the first year study at university is critical for training
students' innovation ability.
In recent years, with the increasing demand of the innovation talents, research on the theory and practice for student
innovation ability-building has made substantial progress (Chen and Wang 2006, Wang and Cao 2007). The research
covers the patterns of students' creativity, the innovation ability training strategy, the assessment, etc. In particular,
Wang and Cao studied the current Chinese student innovation features and patterns, based on which they designed a
student innovation ability index system (Wang and Cao 2007). Furthermore, they performed both qualitative and
quantitative analysis and used the multi-level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of expert ratings as well to establish a
multi-level decomposition model for student innovation ability evaluation. The model has been applied in practice
and it provides a first attempt to comprehensively evaluate students’ innovation ability using indicators. However,
whether the model is scientific and rational has yet to be tested in practice. In particular, the expression of the
indicators appears to be subjective and the operability of the model is difficult.
In this paper, we aim to improve Cao and Wang’s work by proposing a new teaching quality management model that
is less subjective and easy to operate in practice. For this purpose, we look into the student innovation ability
indicators and evaluation by combining the needs of the knowledge innovation talent training with the characteristics
of course teaching in classroom. We also consult a number of professors or education experts who have had many
years’ experience in teaching, research and administration. After careful analysis and integration, we propose to adapt
the student innovation index system. The adapted index system has four primary indicators: innovation learning
ability, innovation knowledge foundation, creative thinking ability, and innovation skills. Corresponding to them, we
also design the secondary indicators (see Table 1). Both the primary and secondary indicators form a comprehensive
Evaluation Index System, which is suitable for course teaching in classroom.
Table 1. Comprehensive evaluation index system of student innovation ability
Primary indicators

Secondary indicators

Innovation learning ability

Ability of problem identification
Ability of information retrieval
Ability of knowledge updating
Ability of uniqueness exposition

Innovation knowledge foundation

Basic knowledge level
Cross-discipline knowledge level
Knowledge innovation level

Creative thinking ability

Intuitive thinking
Logical thinking
Imagination
Critical thinking

Innovation skills

Methodology innovation
Knowledge application

2.2 QFD-based Teaching Quality Management Model
In past two decades, quality function deployment, as one of the core tools of customer-driven quality engineering,
has been increasingly showing its great theoretical and practical value in the quality management discipline. QFD is
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considered as a powerfu
ul tool for enteerprises to impplement custom
mer satisfactioon oriented coomprehensive quality
q
strategy in the twenty-first century. Thee main idea off QFD is to connvert the customer needs intoo a set of approopriate
requiremennts in each sttage of enterpprises (such ass research, prooduct design and developm
ment, manufacturing,
assembly and
a sales and after-sales
a
servvice). In generaal, QFD can also be understoood to consist of two compoonents:
comprehennsive Function Quality Deplooyment and naarrow Quality Function
F
Deplooyment. The key
k is to identiify and
determine what the custtomer's real needs
n
are, whiich help to deecide how to realize and meet
m
customer needs
(American Supplier Instittute 1989; Shiggeru Mizuno ett al. 1994).
In this paper we use QFD
D to establish our
o teaching quuality managem
ment model foor innovation ability,
a
which aims
a
to
strengthen the training co
ontent for enhancing studentts' reasoning and
a critical thinnking ability. The
T content inncludes
three parts: reasoning, co
omparison and application. Current
C
universsity curriculum
ms can be roughhly divided intto four
categories: general educaation courses, foundation coourses, specialiized foundationn courses and specialized coourses.
Among theem, the general education courses and founndation coursess are for the 1sst and 2nd yeaars, while specialized
foundation courses and specialized
s
couurses are for the
t 3rd and 4tth years. Each course is offeered once a yeear. To
ensure the quality of teacching, the teachhing process is monitored andd the corresponnding teaching management system
s
is adjusted accordingly.
Fig. 1 show
ws our proposeed teaching quuality managem
ment model. The
T model is buuilt based on the
t Quality Fuunction
Deploymennt theory. It taakes the abovee-mentioned evvaluation indiccators as the core
c
and meannwhile consideers the
actual teaching practice. The model coonverts the innnovation traininng requiremennts into teachinng quality propperties.
The correspponding teaching process is divided into five
f
steps: talennt training plaan, innovation ability requirements,
system moodeling, multi-level decom
mposition of indicators andd evaluation feedback. Mooreover, the model
systematicaally disposes the relation between
b
innovvation ability indicators andd teaching chaaracteristics, thhereby
guaranteeinng the overall teaching
t
qualitty of the studennts' innovation ability trainingg. The deploym
ment mainly coontains
teaching quuality, teaching
g methods, teaaching resourcees, and feasibility. As the gooal, innovation ability runs thhrough
the entire process
p
of edu
ucation qualityy managementt. It has four modules:
m
innoovation learninng ability, innoovation
knowledgee foundation, crreative thinking ability and innnovation skillls, which correespond to generral education courses,
c
foundation courses, speciialized foundattion courses annd specialized courses
c
in the teaching
t
system
m, respectivelyy.

Figure 1. The teachinng quality manaagement modeel for innovatioon ability training
3. Multi-leevel Decompossition Indicatoors Based on Teaching
T
Quallity Managem
ment Model
Research-ooriented innov
vation talents are those hiigh-level proffessional peopple who aim towards innoovating
knowledgee, pursue truth, and have creaative, independdent and criticaal thinking. In this paper, we integrate the typical
t
thinking paatterns and skills that are reqquired in the innnovation abiliity training intoo specific courrses and increaase the
training content for studeents' reasoningg and critical thhinking. The prroposed index system and management
m
moodel in
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the previous section are refined into a multi-level decomposition index system. In particular, the system is designed
to strengthen the training of students' scientific thinking and innovation. It will lay a solid foundation for the
forward-looking primitive knowledge innovation talent training.
TRIZ is a theory of inventive problem solving, which was developed based on the objective laws of technical
systems evolution rather than psychological foundation. ARIZ is a systematic approach of using TRIZ to solve
complex conflict problems. It is a logical structured process that integrates different pieces of TRIZ and
incrementally evolves a complex problem to a situation where it is simple to solve. That is, ARIZ consists of a series
of clear knowledge-based logic rules, and starting with conflict analysis, it guides people to get an ideal solution for a
situation with complete elimination of conflicts in the end (Wei Zihui et al. 2008). It formulates the conflict
(contradiction) as a "mini-problem", then guides the problem solver to go towards the desired results, and finds a
simple and effective way to solve the problem with minimum cost. The final ideal solution not only meets the
requirements of the conflicts, but also maximizes the use of resources.
Fig. 2 depicts the flow chart of our multi-level index composition, which is under the overall framework of courses
teaching quality management model for innovation ability training and designed in accordance with the logic
processes of ARIZ. We start with an initial description of innovation ability, and based on the deep understanding of
innovation ability we narrow down our problem and concentrate on 4 primary indicators and their secondary
indicators. Then, we analyze the potential conflicts hiding in the system related to the secondary indicators, identify
the conflict areas, find existing teaching resources in the areas, and finally propose a good solution.
In order to obtain an ideal teaching system solution, we analyze all potential conflicts. The key is to identify the areas
where the conflicts are, from which we design a specific solution in support of the knowledge base formed by
existing teaching theories, methods and content. The conflicts can be separated according to different time, space, or
levels. In order to make the solution close to an ideal one, we should make full use of existing resources, reduce the
additional resources, and minimize the change of the whole system. If the solution derived based on the secondary
indicators is not feasible, it may imply that the initial description of the problem or the narrow-down process is
inappropriate. Thus we need to go back to the starting point of the analysis, redefine the secondary indicators, and
then find a new solution according to the ARIZ process. Through this analysis, the multi-level decomposition
indicators of the teaching quality management model for innovation ability training are substantialized, as given in
Tables 2-5.
Table 2. Primary indicator: Innovation learning
Secondary
indicators

Pedagogy

Teaching forms

Course contents

Study guidance

Problems
identification

Guide students to
identify problems

Delimit the content of
student self-study, and
ask questions

Knowledge
Background and
causes

Understand the theoretical
background and necessity of
the condition of theorem

Information
retrieval

Recommend
reference materials

Search literatures,
collate relevant content
and intellectual points

Main theory and its
proof

Seek a different method of
proof and related corollary

Knowledge
updating

Stimulate students'
thinking, introduce
Content Deep

Raise the issue to attract
students and cultivate
interest in learning

Use new theories
and knowledge to
solve problems

Take the initiative to learn new
knowledge through analyzing
the difficulty of the problem

Uniqueness
exposition

Encourage students
to express their
views, promote
divergent thinking

Ask questions in class,
discuss in groups and
seek different solutions
to the same problem,
etc.

Theory and its
proof, methods and
techniques of
solving problems

Solve different problems make
use of the characteristics of the
knowledge, consider every
detail
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Conflicts analysis:
Describe secondary indicators,
Apply related technologies.

Resources analysis:
Staff resources, site resources,
Technical resources and others.

Desired results:
State preliminary ideal situation,
Determine the final target.

Separate Conflict:
Apply the related technologies

Yes

Possible solution?
No
Applied Knowledge Database

Possible solution?

Yes

Analyze the solution

No
Optimize the program

Change issues

Evaluation

Figure 2. Multi-level index decomposition flow chart of teaching quality
management model for innovation ability training
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Table 3. Primary indicator: Innovation knowledge foundation
Secondary
indicators
Basic knowledge
level

Pedagogy

Teaching forms

Course contents

Study guidance

Introduce inherent
nature of knowledge,
mathematical ideas and
methods

Learn intellectual
content from
different angles
through analysis,
analogy, etc.

Definition, main
theorems and
related
inferences

Comprehend the
definitions, analyze
theory in detail,
understand the nature of
knowledge

Cross-discipline
level

Guide students to learn
the knowledge of
various disciplines

Set up various
disciplines general
education courses,
formulate academic
credit requirement

General
education
courses

Learn the basic methods
and classic results of
various disciplines basic
courses, improve the
overall level of
knowledge and
capabilities

Knowledge
innovation level

Help students to
master innovation
theoretical knowledge
and problem-solving
methods

Deeply understand
the knowledge,
methods innovation,
different solutions

Innovation
theory,
methods, the
relationship
between
knowledge

Understand the
knowledge from each
side, solve the problem
from different angles and
ways

Table 4. Primary indicator: Creative thinking
Secondary
indicators
Intuitive
thinking

Pedagogy

Teaching forms

Course contents

Study guidance

Cultivate students
keen powers of
observation and
intuition judgment
ability of new
knowledge

Use analogy,
recursion, plausible
reasoning and the
combination of the
number and graph

The significance of
the concept, the
symmetry of
graphics and the
duality of some
results

Intuitive understanding of
the nature of knowledge,
especially geometric
meaning and physical
significance, pay attention to
the regularity of forms and
calculations

Logical
thinking

Clarify the logic and
introduce the
analytical reasoning
basic method

Theoretical
analysis, the
conclusion of
further promotion

Use logic basics to
understand logical reasoning
principle in the typical way
of thinking

Imagination

Stimulate the
imagination,
visualize the concepts
and theories

Introduce the
logical reasoning
ideas and methods
from the theorem
theoretical proof
Interpret knowledge
with graphics, tables,
and symbols

Find intuitive knowledge
elements, and display
abstractions, reveal the
hidden nature

Critical
thinking

Encourage students
to express different
points of view, not
superstitious
authority and
teaching materials

The structure of
system, data
analysis, the nature
of space, the
geometric theory
Theorem
assumption and
results, theoretical
rigor, integrity
analysis
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Table 5. Primary indicator: Innovation skills
Secondary indicators

Pedagogy

Teaching forms

Course contents

Study guidance

Research methods
innovation

Stimulate the
exploring
knowledge desire of
students, carry
forward the
innovation spirit

Explore and design
new methods at the
issues to be
addressed

Novel topics,
cutting-edge
scientific issues

In-depth thinking,
cultivate research
capacity, focus on
creation

Knowledge application

Apply theoretical
knowledge to
practice, to solve
practical problems

Transform practical
problems to the
theory, design
products, etc.

Application of
practical issues and
related fields

Establish the model
of the actual
problem, find the
innovation design
approach

4. Significance of the Teaching Quality Management Model and its Decomposition Indicators
This paper studies how higher education improves the teaching system in order to train students to think
independently and explore freely with high innovation spirit and ability. In particular, the curriculum should be
designed to train students to be eager to learn, good at thinking, courageous to explore, and sensitive to the
innovation, which thus enable students to become innovation talents with solid theoretical foundation in future. The
main contributions of the paper are as follows.


Construct teaching quality management model through combing the quality management theory and the
innovation ability indicator system
This paper identifies the teaching quality management procedures for innovation ability training based on the
structural model of quality management theory whose core is the student innovation ability indicators. Through
empirical research including discussion, interviews, questionnaires, etc., we have established a teaching quality
management model for innovation ability training. This model extends the teaching system quality management
theory and is an integration and refinement of comprehensive quality management ideas, innovation indicators
and teaching system. The model can serve as a reference for related researches and practical work, and also
provide a theoretical guidance for university education reformation and practice.



Establish multi-level teaching quality management decomposition indicators through combining the innovation
indicators with the teaching practice
Based on empirical research, this paper connects student innovation ability indicators to the teaching system and
its quality management system to build and validate the quality of teaching management multilevel
decomposition indicators. The proposed multi-level decomposition indicators suggest appropriate guidance for
pedagogy, targeted pairing for course content and specific learning process, which can help train students to
master the basic reasoning and critical thinking skills with prospective original innovation consciousness and
improve the teaching quality of courses. This research offers some concrete and feasible indicators for the
university curriculum development, broadens the ideas for the classroom teaching quality management, and
provides a new starting point and reference for the related research as well.
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